Boston Housing Recommended by Past Students
NOTE: Au Pair Weekend is not affiliated with and does not recommend any of these specific accommodations.
Please do your own research before choosing your weekend housing.
Classroom Address: 65 Harrison Ave, Boston, MA 02111
Public Transportation: Closest subway stations (MBTA) to the campus are:
Orange T line, Chinatown station. (3 min walk)
Green Line, Boylston Street station (7min walk)

Red line, Park Street station. (10 min walk)

Travel Between Airports & Campus: Plan for an hour during. Keep in mind that traffic gets very congested near Chinatown and can cause
delays up to 20-30 mins. Traveling from the airport using public transportation, use the Silver line. Use this link to do a ‘Trip Planner” using the
public transportation in the Boston area.
Parking: While there are many parking garages in the area, we highly recommend taking public transportation if possible. This is a very
congested part of Boston, so driving and parking may take a very long time.
■ If you have to drive to campus please plan on leaving at least an hour early to ensure you arrive on time.
■ Parking lot rates are between $20-$30 per day. You can use the Spothero app or the following parking websites: parkwhiz.com,
spotangels.com,parkme.com or parkingpanda.com to reserve a discount spot before you go.
HOUSING:
Some housing details may have changed due to COVID-19. Please do your own research and plan accordingly.
PRICING: prices vary depending on events in the area, we have provided a weblink to view their current prices.
Average
Price Per Night

Distance From
Campus

Transportation Time

240 TREMONT STREET, Boston, MA, 02116

$250 -375

0.3 mile

5 min walk

855-877-2450

275 Tremont St, Boston, MA, 02116

$250 - 375

0.4 mile

6 min walk

HI Boston hostel

617-536-9455

19 Stuart Street, Boston, MA, 02116

$90 -155

0.2 mile

3 min walk

Found Hotel

617-426-6220

8 Charles Street South, Boston, MA, 02116

$135 - 200

0.5 mile

8 min walk

DoubleTree by HiltonDowntown

844-207-7838

821 Washington Street, Boston, MA, 02111

$180 - 325

0.3 mile

5 min walk

Yotel Boston

617-377-4747

5 Seaport Blvd, Boston, MA, 02210

$161-300

0.9 mile

19 min walk / 8 min drive

Housing Name

Phone Number

Moxy Boston

617-793-4200

Courtyard by Marriott

Address

Book online with Hostel International using promo code AUPA10 for 10% off plus waived membership fees
HOSTEL WORLD - Compare all room types and options above & book directly on site for best price!
AIRBNB - Compare alternative housing options
COUCHSURFING - Stay with a local, on a couch, for free!

